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“Action, drama, desire, revenge: Shadow Music includes all the necessary ingredients for

romantics to plunge into the moors, mountains and magical myth of medieval Scotland.”—The

Roanoke TimesPrized for her exquisite beauty, Princess Gabrielle of St. Biel, the daughter of

one of England’s most influential barons, is a perfect bargaining chip for a king who needs

peace in the Highlands: King John has arranged Gabrielle’s marriage to a good and gentle

laird. But this marriage will never take place. Upon her arrival in Scotland, Gabrielle is

immediately entangled in Highland intrigue, as a battle royal flares between enemies old and

new. For two sadistic noblemen, underestimating Gabrielle’s bravery and prowess may prove

fatal. Colm MacHugh, the most feared man in Scotland, makes no such mistakes about the

captivating princess. Under his penetrating gaze, neither Gabrielle’s body nor her heart is

safe.“No one does historical romance better than Garwood. . . . Gabrielle is an enchanting

heroine.”—The State (Columbia, S.C.)“A compelling historical romance.”—Publishers Weekly

About the AuthorJulie Garwood is the author of numerous New York Times bestsellers,

including Shadow Dance, Slow Burn, Murder List, Killjoy, Mercy, Heartbreaker, Ransom, and

Come the Spring. There are more than thirty-two million copies of her books in print. --This text

refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission.

All rights reserved.OneWellingshire, EnglandPrincess Gabrielle was barely six years old when

she was summoned to her mother’s deathbed. Escorting her was her faithful guard, two

soldiers on either side, their gait slow so she could keep up with them as they solemnly made

their way down the long corridor. The only sound was their boots clicking against the cold stone

floor.Gabrielle had been called to her mother’s deathbed so many times she’d lost count.As

she walked, she kept her head bowed, staring intently at the shiny rock she’d found. Mother

was going to love it. It was black with a tiny white streak zigzagging all around it. One side was

as smooth as her mother’s hand when she stroked the side of Gabrielle’s face. The rock’s other

side was as rough as her papa’s whiskers.Every day at sunset Gabrielle brought her mother a

different treasure. Two days ago she’d captured a butterfly. It had such pretty wings, gold with

purple splotches. Mother declared it was the most beautiful butterfly she’d ever seen. She

praised Gabrielle for being so gentle with one of God’s creatures as she walked to the window

and let it fly away.Yesterday Gabrielle had gathered flowers from the hill outside the castle

walls. The scent of heather and honey had surrounded her, and she thought the lovely aroma

even more pleasing than her mother’s special oils and perfumes. Gabrielle had tied a pretty

ribbon around the stems and tried to fashion a nice bow, but she didn’t know how and she’d

made a mess of it. The ribbon had come undone before she handed the bouquet to her

mother.Rocks were Mother’s favorite treasures. She kept a basketful that Gabrielle had

collected for her on a table next to her bed, and she would love this rock most of all.Gabrielle

wasn’t worried about today’s visit. Her mother had promised that she wouldn’t go away to

heaven any time soon, and she never broke her promises.The sun cast shadows along the

stone walls and floor. If Gabrielle hadn’t been on an errand with her rock, she would have liked

to chase the shadows and try to capture one. The long corridor was one of her favorite places

to play. She loved to hop on one foot from one stone to another and see how far she could get

before falling. She hadn’t made it to the second arched window yet, and there were five more

windows to go.Sometimes she closed her eyes, stretched her arms out wide, and spun and



spun until she lost her balance and tumbled to the floor, so dizzy the walls seemed to fly about

her head.Most of all, she loved to run down the corridor, especially when her father was home.

He was such a big, grand man, taller than any of the pillars in the church. Her papa would call

to her and wait until she reached him. Then he scooped her up into his arms and lifted her high

above his head. If they were in the courtyard, she raised her hands to the sky, certain she

could almost touch a cloud. Papa always pretended to lose his grip so that she would think he

was about to drop her. She knew he never would, but she squealed with delight over the

possibility. She wrapped her arms around his neck and held tight as he strode toward her

mother’s rooms. When he was in an especially happy mood he would sing. Papa had a terrible

singing voice, and sometimes Gabrielle giggled and covered her ears it was so awful, but she

never really laughed. She didn’t want to hurt his tender feelings.Papa wasn’t at home today. He

had left Wellingshire to visit his uncle Morgan in northern England, and he wouldn’t be home

for several days. Gabrielle wasn’t concerned. Mother wouldn’t die without him by her

side.Stephen, the leader of the guards, opened the door to her mother’s chamber and coaxed

Gabrielle to enter by giving her a gentle little nudge between her shoulder blades. “Go on,

Princess,” he urged.She turned around with a disgruntled frown. “Papa says you’re to call my

mama Princess Genevieve, and you’re supposed to call me Lady Gabrielle.”“Here in England,

you are Lady Gabrielle,” He tapped the crest emblazoned on his tunic, “But in St. Biel, you are

our princess. Now go, your mother is waiting.”Seeing Gabrielle, her mother called out. Her

voice was weak, and she looked terribly pale. For as long as Gabrielle could remember, her

mother had stayed in bed. Her legs had forgotten how to walk, she’d explained to Gabrielle, but

she was hopeful, praying that they would one day remember. If that miracle were to happen,

she promised Gabrielle that she would stand barefoot in the clear stream to gather stones with

her daughter.And she would dance with Papa, too.The chamber was crowded with people.

They made a narrow path for her. The priest, Father Gartner, was chanting his prayer in a low

whisper near the alcove, and the royal physician, who always frowned and liked to make her

mother bleed with his black, slimy bugs, was also in attendance. Gabrielle was thankful he

hadn’t put any bugs on her mother’s arms today.The maids, the stewards, and the

housekeeper hovered beside the bed. Mother put down her tapestry and needle, shooed the

servants away, and motioned to Gabrielle.“Come and sit with me,” she ordered.Gabrielle ran

across the room, climbed up onto the platform, and thrust the rock at her mother.“Oh, it’s

beautiful,” she whispered as she took the rock and carefully examined it. “This is the best one

yet,” she added with a nod.“Mother, you say that every time I bring you a rock. It’s always the

best one.”Her mother patted a spot next to her. Gabrielle scooted closer and said, “You can’t

die today. Remember? You promised.”“I remember.”“Papa will be awful angry, too, so you better

not.”“Lean closer, Gabrielle,” her mother said. “I have need to whisper.”The sparkle in her eyes

told Gabrielle she was playing her game again.“A secret? Are you going to tell me a

secret?”The crowd moved forward. All were eager to hear what she would say.Gabrielle looked

around the room. “Mother, why are all these people here? Why?”Her mother kissed her cheek.

“They think that I know where a great treasure is hidden, and they hope that I will tell you

where it is.”Gabrielle giggled. She liked this game. “Are you going to tell me?”“Not today,” she

answered.“Not today,” Gabrielle repeated so that the curious onlookers would hear.Her mother

struggled to sit up. The housekeeper rushed forward to place pillows behind her back. A

moment later the physician announced that her color was improving.“I am feeling much better,”

she said. “Leave us now,” she ordered, her voice growing stronger with each word. “I would like

a moment alone with my daughter.”The physician looked as though he wanted to protest, but

he kept silent as he ushered the group from the chamber. He motioned for two maids to stay



behind. The women waited by the door to do their mistress’s bidding.“Are you feeling so much

better you can tell me a story today?” Gabrielle asked.“I am,” she replied. “Which story would

you like to hear?”“The princess story,” she eagerly answered.Her mother wasn’t surprised.

Gabrielle always asked for the same story.“There once was a princess who lived in a faraway

land called St. Biel,” her mother began. “Her home was a magnificent white castle high on the

top of a mountain. Her uncle was the king. He was very kind to the princess, and she was very

happy.”When her mother paused, Gabrielle blurted impatiently, “You’re the princess.”“Gabrielle,

you know that I am and that this story is about your father and me.”“I know, but I like to hear

you tell it.”Her mother continued. “When the princess was of age, a bargain was struck with

Baron Geoffrey of Wellingshire. The princess was to marry the baron and live with him in

England.”Because she knew that her daughter loved to hear about the wedding ceremony, the

gowns, and the music, she went into great detail. The little girl clapped her hands with delight

when she heard about the banquet feast, especially the description of the fruit tarts and honey

cakes. By the end of the story, the mother’s narrative had become slow and labored.

Exhaustion was catching up with her. The little girl took notice and, as was her ritual, she again

made her mother promise she wouldn’t die today.“I promise. Now it is your turn to tell me the

story I taught you.”“Every word just like you taught me, Mother? And just like your mother

taught you?”She smiled. “Every word. And you will remember it and tell your daughters one day

so they will know of their family and St. Biel.”Gabrielle grew solemn and closed her eyes to

concentrate. She knew she must not forget a word of the story. This was her heritage, and her

mother assured her that one day she would understand what that meant. She folded her hands

in her lap and then opened her eyes again. Focusing on her mother’s encouraging smile, she

began.“Once upon a time in the year of the violent storms that tore in from the sea . . .”From
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AUTHORThe wicked flee when no man pursueth:but the righteous are bold as a

lion.PROVERBS 28:1ONCE UPON A TIME IN THE YEAR OF THE VIOLENT STORMS that

tore in from the sea, the first horde of warriors from a distant land came across our mountains

and onto our shores. With steel weapons strapped to their chests and burnished armor

glistening like shards of glass in the midday sun, they marched in pairs for as far as the eye

could see. They did not ask permission nor care that they trespassed. Nay, they were on a

quest, and nothing would get in their way. Crossing our fair land, they took our horses and our

food, trampled our crops, used our women, and killed many of our fine men. They left

destruction in their wake…all in the name of God.They called themselves Crusaders. They

fervently believed that their mission was holy and good because they had been told so by the

pope, who blessed them and commanded them to journey to the other side of the world. They

were to vanquish the infidels and force them to embrace their God and their religion. If the

heathens refused, the soldiers were to kill them with their holy and blessed swords.The pass

through our mountains was the only route that would take the Crusaders forward on their

quest, so they marched across it in legions, and once they reached the harbor on the other

side of the mountains, they stole our ships to sail across the sea toward their destination.Our

small country was then called Monchanceux. We were ruled by our uncle, the benevolent King

Grenier. He was a man who loved his homeland and wanted to protect it. We were not a rich

country, but we were content. We had enough. When the invading horde stole from us, our king

was enraged, but he did not allow anger to guide his hand. Because he was such a clever

ruler, King Grenier came upon a solution.He would make the next group of invaders pay a toll

to cross over the mountain. Since the pass was so narrow, it could easily be defended. Our

soldiers were conditioned to the cold and the snow and the bitter night winds. They could

protect the ridge for months at a time, and winter fast approached.The leader of these



righteous invaders was outraged at the notion of paying for anything. He and his men were on

a holy mission. He threatened to kill every soul in Monchanceux, including women and

children, if he and his men were denied passage. Were King Grenier and his subjects in the

good graces of the church, or were they heathens standing in the way of the Lord’s work? The

answer would determine their fate.It was at that very moment that our good and wise king

embraced religion. He told the leader of the army that he and all his subjects were just as holy,

and he would prove it beyond any doubt.He called forth the people of Monchanceux and

addressed them from the balcony of the palace. The leader of the crusading army stood

behind him.“From this day forward our country will be called St. Biel in honor of my family’s

patron saint. He is the protector of the innocent,” King Grenier announced. “We will build

statues of St. Biel and paint his image on the doors to our cathedral so that anyone who comes

to our shores will know of his goodness, and we will send tribute to the pope to show our

sincerity and our humility. The toll I collect will pay for this tribute.”The leader of the traveling

throng found himself in a predicament. If he refused to pay the toll—in gold, of course, for the

king would accept nothing less—then wouldn’t he be refusing to allow the king to give tribute to

the pope? And if the pope got wind that the Crusader had refused, what would the pontiff do?

Excommunicate him? Execute him?After a long night of contemplation and a good deal of

ranting and raving, the military leader decided to pay the toll. It was a momentous occasion, for

a precedent was set, and from that moment on, every Crusader desiring passage through our

lands paid the toll without question.Our king was true to his word. He had the gold melted down

and made into coins, and upon each one was the image of St. Biel, a halo above his head.The

royal treasury had to be expanded to make room for all the gold coins, and a ship was

prepared for the voyage to deliver the offering to the Holy Father. One day huge, heavy crates

were loaded into the ship’s cargo hold, and a crowd of citizens gathered at the harbor to watch

the vessel depart for Rome. Shortly after that historic day, rumors began to spread. No one

could verify that he had actually seen the gold or could estimate how much was sent. Several

ambassadors claimed that only a pittance reached the pope. The talk of our king’s vast fortune

swelled and then receded like the tide lapping at our shores.Eventually a quicker route to the

Holy Land was discovered, and the Crusaders no longer tramped through our country. We

were grateful for the solitude.We were not, however, left in peace. Every few years someone

arrived looking for the now-legendary gold. A baron from England came, for his king had heard

the rumor, but after our ruler allowed him to make a thorough search of the palace and the

grounds, the baron told him that he would return to England with the news: there was no

treasure to be found. Because King Grenier had been so hospitable, the baron warned him that

Prince John of England was considering invading St. Biel. John, the baron explained, wanted to

rule the world and was impatiently waiting to take over England’s crown. The baron had no

doubt that St. Biel would soon become yet another possession of England.The invasion came

one year later. Once St. Biel officially belonged to England, the search for the hidden gold

resumed. Witnesses swore there was no rock left unturned.If there had ever been a treasure, it

had vanished.WELLINGSHIRE, ENGLANDPRINCESS GABRIELLE WAS BARELY SIX

YEARS OLD WHEN SHE was summoned to her mother’s deathbed. Escorting her was her

faithful guard, two soldiers on either side, their gait slow so she could keep up with them as

they solemnly made their way down the long corridor. The only sound was their boots clicking

against the cold stone floor.Gabrielle had been called to her mother’s deathbed so many times

she’d lost count.As she walked, she kept her head bowed, staring intently at the shiny rock

she’d found. Mother was going to love it. It was black with a tiny white streak zigzagging all

around it. One side was as smooth as her mother’s hand when she stroked the side of



Gabrielle’s face. The rock’s other side was as rough as her papa’s whiskers.Every day at

sunset Gabrielle brought her mother a different treasure. Two days ago she’d captured a

butterfly. It had such pretty wings, gold with purple splotches. Mother declared it was the most

beautiful butterfly she’d ever seen. She praised Gabrielle for being so gentle with one of God’s

creatures as she walked to the window and let it fly away.Yesterday Gabrielle had gathered

flowers from the hill outside the castle walls. The scent of heather and honey had surrounded

her, and she thought the lovely aroma even more pleasing than her mother’s special oils and

perfumes. Gabrielle had tied a pretty ribbon around the stems and tried to fashion a nice bow,

but she didn’t know how and she’d made a mess of it. The ribbon had come undone before she

handed the bouquet to her mother.Rocks were Mother’s favorite treasures. She kept a

basketful that Gabrielle had collected for her on a table next to her bed, and she would love

this rock most of all.Gabrielle wasn’t worried about today’s visit. Her mother had promised that

she wouldn’t go away to heaven any time soon, and she never broke her promises.The sun

cast shadows along the stone walls and floor. If Gabrielle hadn’t been on an errand with her

rock, she would have liked to chase the shadows and try to capture one. The long corridor was

one of her favorite places to play. She loved to hop on one foot from one stone to another and

see how far she could get before falling. She hadn’t made it to the second arched window yet,

and there were five more windows to go.Sometimes she closed her eyes, stretched her arms

out wide, and spun and spun until she lost her balance and tumbled to the floor, so dizzy the

walls seemed to fly about her head.Most of all, she loved to run down the corridor, especially

when her father was home. He was such a big, grand man, taller than any of the pillars in the

church. Her papa would call to her and wait until she reached him. Then he scooped her up

into his arms and lifted her high above his head. If they were in the courtyard, she raised her

hands to the sky, certain she could almost touch a cloud. Papa always pretended to lose his

grip so that she would think he was about to drop her. She knew he never would, but she

squealed with delight over the possibility. She wrapped her arms around his neck and held tight

as he strode toward her mother’s rooms. When he was in an especially happy mood he would

sing. Papa had a terrible singing voice, and sometimes Gabrielle giggled and covered her ears

it was so awful, but she never really laughed. She didn’t want to hurt his tender feelings.Papa

wasn’t at home today. He had left Wellingshire to visit his uncle Morgan in northern England,

and he wouldn’t be home for several days. Gabrielle wasn’t concerned. Mother wouldn’t die

without him by her side.Stephen, the leader of the guards, opened the door to her mother’s

chamber and coaxed Gabrielle to enter by giving her a gentle little nudge between her

shoulder blades. “Go on, Princess,” he urged.She turned around with a disgruntled frown.

“Papa says you’re to call my mama Princess Genevieve, and you’re supposed to call me Lady

Gabrielle.”“Here in England, you are Lady Gabrielle,” He tapped the crest emblazoned on his

tunic, “But in St. Biel, you are our princess. Now go, your mother is waiting.”Seeing Gabrielle,

her mother called out. Her voice was weak, and she looked terribly pale. For as long as

Gabrielle could remember, her mother had stayed in bed. Her legs had forgotten how to walk,

she’d explained to Gabrielle, but she was hopeful, praying that they would one day remember.

If that miracle were to happen, she promised Gabrielle that she would stand barefoot in the

clear stream to gather stones with her daughter.And she would dance with Papa, too.The

chamber was crowded with people. They made a narrow path for her. The priest, Father

Gartner, was chanting his prayer in a low whisper near the alcove, and the royal physician, who

always frowned and liked to make her mother bleed with his black, slimy bugs, was also in

attendance. Gabrielle was thankful he hadn’t put any bugs on her mother’s arms today.The

maids, the stewards, and the housekeeper hovered beside the bed. Mother put down her



tapestry and needle, shooed the servants away, and motioned to Gabrielle.“Come and sit with

me,” she ordered.Gabrielle ran across the room, climbed up onto the platform, and thrust the

rock at her mother.“Oh, it’s beautiful,” she whispered as she took the rock and carefully

examined it. “This is the best one yet,” she added with a nod.“Mother, you say that every time I

bring you a rock. It’s always the best one.”Her mother patted a spot next to her. Gabrielle

scooted closer and said, “You can’t die today. Remember? You promised.”“I remember.”“Papa

will be awful angry, too, so you better not.”“Lean closer, Gabrielle,” her mother said. “I have

need to whisper.”The sparkle in her eyes told Gabrielle she was playing her game again.“A

secret? Are you going to tell me a secret?”The crowd moved forward. All were eager to hear

what she would say.Gabrielle looked around the room. “Mother, why are all these people here?

Why?”Her mother kissed her cheek. “They think that I know where a great treasure is hidden,

and they hope that I will tell you where it is.”Gabrielle giggled. She liked this game. “Are you

going to tell me?”“Not today,” she answered.“Not today,” Gabrielle repeated so that the curious

onlookers would hear.Her mother struggled to sit up. The housekeeper rushed forward to place

pillows behind her back. A moment later the physician announced that her color was

improving.“I am feeling much better,” she said. “Leave us now,” she ordered, her voice growing

stronger with each word. “I would like a moment alone with my daughter.”The physician looked

as though he wanted to protest, but he kept silent as he ushered the group from the chamber.

He motioned for two maids to stay behind. The women waited by the door to do their mistress’s

bidding.“Are you feeling so much better you can tell me a story today?” Gabrielle asked.“I am,”

she replied. “Which story would you like to hear?”“The princess story,” she eagerly

answered.Her mother wasn’t surprised. Gabrielle always asked for the same story.“There once

was a princess who lived in a faraway land called St. Biel,” her mother began. “Her home was a

magnificent white castle high on the top of a mountain. Her uncle was the king. He was very

kind to the princess, and she was very happy.”When her mother paused, Gabrielle blurted

impatiently, “You’re the princess.”“Gabrielle, you know that I am and that this story is about your

father and me.”“I know, but I like to hear you tell it.”Her mother continued. “When the princess

was of age, a bargain was struck with Baron Geoffrey of Wellingshire. The princess was to

marry the baron and live with him in England.”Because she knew that her daughter loved to

hear about the wedding ceremony, the gowns, and the music, she went into great detail. The

little girl clapped her hands with delight when she heard about the banquet feast, especially the

description of the fruit tarts and honey cakes. By the end of the story, the mother’s narrative

had become slow and labored. Exhaustion was catching up with her. The little girl took notice

and, as was her ritual, she again made her mother promise she wouldn’t die today.“I promise.

Now it is your turn to tell me the story I taught you.”“Every word just like you taught me,

Mother? And just like your mother taught you?”She smiled. “Every word. And you will

remember it and tell your daughters one day so they will know of their family and St.

Biel.”Gabrielle grew solemn and closed her eyes to concentrate. She knew she must not forget

a word of the story. This was her heritage, and her mother assured her that one day she would

understand what that meant. She folded her hands in her lap and then opened her eyes again.

Focusing on her mother’s encouraging smile, she began.“Once upon a time in the year of the

violent storms that tore in from the sea…”EVERYONE WHO WAS ANYONE IN ENGLAND

KNEW ABOUT THE feud. Baron Coswold of Axholm, one of King John’s closest advisers, and

Baron Percy of Werke, also called friend and confidant by the king, had spent the last ten years

trying to destroy each other. The competition between the two men was fierce. Each wanted

more wealth than the other, more power, more prestige, and certainly more favoritism from the

king. They fought bitterly over everything, and they coveted one prize most of all: Princess



Gabrielle. At the mere mention of her name they became as rabid as mad dogs. Both barons

were determined to marry this prized beauty.The king was amused by their fits of jealousy. At

every opportunity, he pitted one against the other. In his mind, they were his pets who would do

any trick he requested just to please him. He knew about their obsession with Baron Geoffrey’s

daughter, Gabrielle, but he had no intention of giving her to either. She was far too valuable. He

preferred, instead, whenever it suited his needs, to dangle the possibility that each man might

still have a chance to win her hand in marriage.Everyone who was anyone in England knew

who Gabrielle was. Her beauty was legendary. She had grown up in Wellingshire not far from

the king’s palace. Her life there was quiet and relatively secluded until she came of age and

was presented to the court. With her protective father, Baron Geoffrey of Wellingshire, at her

side, she had endured an audience with King John that lasted no more than ten minutes at the

most, yet that was all it took for the king to become completely enchanted.John was in the

habit of taking what he wanted when he wanted it. His reputation for lechery was well known. It

wasn’t unusual for him to seduce the willing—and the unwilling—wives and daughters of his

barons, and then, the morning after, boast of his conquest. However, he didn’t touch Gabrielle,

for her father was one of the most powerful and influential barons in England.John had enough

conflicts on his hands. He didn’t need another. He was being assaulted from all sides, and he

believed that none of the conflicts were of his doing. His problems with Pope Innocent III had

recently increased tenfold. Because John refused to accept the pope’s choice of Stephen

Langton as archbishop of Canterbury, the pope had placed an interdict on England. All church

services were banned except for baptisms and confessions, and since bishops and priests had

fled their churches to get away from John’s wrath, finding one to perform either of those two

sacraments was nearly impossible.The interdict infuriated King John, and he had responded by

confiscating all church property.The pope’s reaction was severe. He excommunicated John,

thereby undermining his ability to rule his country. Not only did the excommunication damn

John’s already black soul to the eternal fires of Hell, but it also absolved his subjects from their

oaths of allegiance. In effect, the barons no longer had to be loyal.Through reliable sources

John knew that the king of France had his eye on the English throne and was being urged by

some of the traitorous barons to prepare an invasion. While King John believed he had the

men and the resources to meet this threat, it was still an expensive undertaking and one that

would require his full attention.There were minor problems plaguing him as well. The out-bursts

in Wales and in Scotland were becoming more and more organized. King William of Scotland

wasn’t a problem. He had already pledged his fealty to John. Nay, it was the Highlanders who

were out for blood. Though King William believed he had them under his control, the chieftains

didn’t much care about answering to anyone but their own clansmen. The farther north one

traveled, the more violent and ruthless the clans became. There were so many feuds going on

it was impossible to keep track of them all.There was only one laird in the northern Highlands

who wasn’t a threat to the others and who actually garnered a bit of respect: Laird Alan

Monroe. He was an older man, soft-spoken, with an easy disposition, traits that were unheard

of in a Highland chieftain. He was content with his life and didn’t have any designs to increase

his holdings. Perhaps that was why he was somewhat liked.In a surprising attempt to appease

some of his more influential barons, and taking to heart a suggestion from Scotland’s King

William, King John ordered a marriage between Lady Gabrielle and Laird Monroe. Though he

had no need to, he sweetened her dowry with a large piece of land in the Highlands called

Finney’s Flat, which he had acquired years ago. Laird Monroe’s home was at the southeast

corner of this coveted property.John’s worries about a gathering army from the Highlands with

many of the border lairds wishing to join in, all bent on attacking England, would be put to rest



for the time being, and King William would no longer have to worry about a possible

insurrection. Already restless and sympathetic to their northern neighbors, there was a fear

that some of the lowlanders would add to the rebellion.When the proposition to marry Gabrielle

was put to Laird Monroe, he eagerly agreed. He also believed that with John’s royal edict the

fight among the lairds for control of Finney’s Flat would end, and there would be peace in the

area.Only two would raise their voices against the marriage, Percy and Coswold, but John

would ignore the pathetic pleas and protests by the two barons.Gabrielle’s father, Baron

Geoffrey, was also in favor of the marriage. As much as he would have liked for his daughter to

marry a proper English baron and live in England where he would occasionally see her, and

his future grandchildren as well, he knew that Gabrielle wouldn’t be safe as long as John was

king. Baron Geoffrey had seen the lust in the king’s eyes as he watched Gabrielle. He’d acted

very much like a spider patiently waiting to ensnare and devour his prey. And from what

Geoffrey had heard from his distant relatives in Scotland, the Buchanans, Gabrielle’s intended

was a good man who would treat her kindly. This was high praise indeed for Laird Monroe, as

the Buchanans didn’t much like anyone outside of their own clan. Baron Geoffrey and Laird

Buchanan were related by marriage, but the laird could barely tolerate Gabrielle’s father,

though ironically, Laird Buchanan, who hated all things English, had married an English

lady.With King John’s blessing and Baron Geoffrey’s approval, the wedding was scheduled.

The only person who didn’t have a say in the matter and the last one to hear about the

upcoming ceremony was Princess Gabrielle.THE DAY BEFORE BARON COSWOLD WAS

SCHEDULED TO leave St. Biel, he became a believer.King John had sent him on this fool’s

errand, and Coswold was determined to get the task done as quickly as possible, for the king

had finally promised him that, when he returned to England, Gabrielle would be his. And while

Gabrielle’s father despised Coswold, the king had assured him that he wouldn’t have any

trouble forcing Baron Geoffrey to accept the marriage.Coswold also knew that the king had

sent his rival, Baron Percy, on an errand into the northern wilderness to meet with Scotland’s

King William. His duties would take some time, and Coswold hoped to get back to England and

quickly marry Gabrielle before Percy found out about it.Coswold’s orders were specific. He was

to check on and verify that the steward King John had placed in charge of St. Biel, a whiny little

man named Emerly, wasn’t stealing from him.John had invaded the country several years ago,

and in the fierce battle for possession had nearly destroyed it. As soon as St. Biel was under

his control, he set about looting the palace and the churches. If there was anything of value

left, John wanted to know about it. The king didn’t trust anyone, even the man he had

personally chosen to oversee the country that now belonged to the crown.The king was still

intrigued by the rumors of hidden gold, though when pressed, he admitted he thought they

were all nonsense; still, on the off chance there was a fragment of truth in them, he wanted

Coswold to investigate. John didn’t have faith in Emerly’s report.When Emerly had first arrived

at the port of St. Biel, he had dragged forth each man and woman over the age of twenty who

might have heard something about hidden treasure. Every single one admitted to having heard

the rumors, and all of them thought the treasure probably had existed. Some thought the gold

had gone to the pope, others that King John had stolen it. Nothing was conclusive, and after

his own inquiry, Coswold’s findings were no different.It was late afternoon, and there was a

decided chill in the air as Coswold strolled across St. Biel’s palace grounds to stretch his legs.

The path led down a gentle slope to the harbor, and he could see his men moving his

possessions onto the ship that would take him back to England. Before nightfall he would be in

his cabin awaiting the tide.Coswold wrapped his heavy cloak tighter around his shoulders and

pulled the hood over his ears. He couldn’t wait to be away from this godforsaken place.He was



walking past one of the thatched cottages when he spotted an old man carrying branches in

his arms, no doubt for tonight’s fire.The stranger noticed the shivering Coswold and said, “Only

men without blood would think this mild weather be cold.”“You are impertinent,” Coswold

snapped. “Don’t you know who I am?” Evidently the man was unaware that Coswold wielded

the power of King John, and with just one word could end his life. “Even the steward, Emerly,

would do well to fear me,” Coswold boasted.The old man looked unimpressed. “’Tis the truth, I

don’t know you,” he admitted, “but I’ve been near the top of the mountain tending to the ill. I’ve

only just returned.”“You are a physician?”“Nay, I’m a priest. I look after the souls here, and I’m

one of the few priests left in St. Biel. My name is Father Alphonse.”The baron cocked his head

and studied the priest’s face. His skin had been ravaged by age and climate, but his eyes

shone like those of a young man.Coswold walked over to face the man, blocking his way. “As a

priest you cannot tell a lie, can you?”If the clergyman thought the question peculiar, he didn’t

let on. “No, I certainly cannot. It is a sin to lie.”Coswold nodded, pleased with the answer. “Put

those branches down and walk with me. I have questions to put to you.”The priest didn’t argue.

Dropping the branches by the door of the closest cottage, he clasped his hands behind his

back and fell into step beside the baron.“How long have you been assigned to St. Biel?”

Coswold asked.“Oh my, it’s been so long now I can’t recall the exact number of years. I am

most content. St. Biel has become my home, and I would be sorry to leave.”“So you were here

during the upheaval?”“Is that what you call English soldiers ripping our country apart, killing

our beloved King Grenier II, and destroying the monarchy? ‘An upheaval’?” he scoffed.“Guard

your words and your manner with me, priest, and answer the question.”“Yes, I was here.”“Did

you know King Grenier before he died?”Father Alphonse let his anger show. “Don’t you mean

before he was killed?” Before Coswold could respond, he said, “Yes, I knew him.”“Did you ever

speak to him?”“Of course.”“Did you know Princess Genevieve?”The priest’s expression

softened. “Yes, I knew her. She was the king’s niece…his younger brother’s daughter. The

people of St. Biel loved her so. They didn’t like the English baron taking her away.”“Baron

Geoffrey of Wellingshire.”“Yes.”“The wedding was here, wasn’t it?”“That’s right, it was, and

everyone in St. Biel was invited.”“Did you know that Princess Genevieve had a

daughter?”“Everyone here knows. We are not so isolated. News travels here just as quickly as

everywhere else. Her name is Gabrielle, and she is our royalty.”“King John is your royalty,”

Coswold reminded him.“Why are you asking me all of these questions?”“Never you mind.

Living here all this time you must have heard the rumors of hidden gold.”“Ah, so that is what

this is about,” the priest muttered.“Answer the question.”“Yes, I’ve heard the rumor.”“Is there any

truth in it?”The holy man considered his answer carefully. “I can tell you there once was a large

sum of gold in the king’s treasury.”“I know this already. Your countrymen have told me of the

heavy toll your king collected from those who traveled over your mountains, and they also told

me about his homage to St. Biel and his offering to the pope.”“Ah, St. Biel.” The old man

nodded. “Our patron and our protector. We have a great love for him.”“That is apparent,”

Coswold answered mockingly. He swept his hand around in a wide gesture. “Look at the place,”

he sneered in disgust. “Your saint is everywhere. One cannot step foot on the soil of this

wretched land without being followed by those prying eyes and that smug expression. If the

pope were to hear that this country worships a saint, he would excommunicate all of

you.”Father Alphonse slowly shook his head. “We don’t worship any saint. We pray to God; we

honor the pope, but we believe we owe St. Biel a great debt. He is our patron saint. He has

watched over us through many adversities.”“All right then,” he muttered. “In honor of your

patron saint, was all the gold sent to the pope?”The priest didn’t answer.“Tell me,” he

demanded, “did you ever see the gold?”“Over the years I’ve seen several gold coins. Princess



Genevieve had one.”He was deliberately being vague, but Coswold pressed on. “Did you see

the gold in the treasury?”“Only once,” Father Alphonse said.“Was this before or after the

donation to the pope?”The priest paused for several seconds. “It has been so many years. My

mind is not as clear as it once was.”Coswold’s curiosity was piqued by the evasive response.

“Your mind is clear enough, old man. I demand in the name of John, your king, to tell me. When

did you see the gold?”Father Alphonse didn’t answer quickly enough. Coswold grabbed the

neck of the priest’s robe and yanked him forward.“If you don’t tell me,” he snarled, “I swear you

will not see another day in your beloved country, and I’ll have every image of your holy saint

destroyed and dumped into the sea.”Father Alphonse gasped for air. The look in Coswold’s

eyes told him that he would carry out his threat.“I saw the gold coins in the treasury after a

donation had been sent to the pope.”“I would hear the details,” he said.The priest sighed. “I had

only been here a short while when I was given an audience with King Grenier I. He was a kind

and clever man. He showed me his palace and the grounds—”“He showed you the

treasury?”“Yes,” he said, “but I believe it was by accident. I don’t think the king meant for me to

see it. As we strolled down the hall conversing quite pleasantly, we passed the treasury. The

doors were open and two men were stacking bags of gold on top of other bags. The gold coins

filled the shelves and the floor with only a narrow path to the door. Neither the king nor I

acknowledged what we had seen.”“And? Get on with it. Tell me more.”“Time passed, and I was

called to the king’s bedside to administer the sacrament of the last rites, for he was dying. His

son was by his side and had spent the last hours with him, receiving instructions for the care of

his kingdom. Again, the treasury doors were open as I happened by on my way to the chapel.

But now the room was empty. There wasn’t any gold, not even one coin, anywhere.”“How much

was hidden away?’“I don’t know.”“Guess,” he ordered.“There is speculation that there was

enough to win a war. Gold is power. It can buy anything…even a kingdom.”“So where is the

gold now?”“I don’t know. It just…disappeared. Perhaps it was all sent to the pope.” He backed

away from Coswold and bowed. “If there aren’t other questions, I would like to go home and

rest these weary bones.”“Go,” Coswold said. “But keep this conversation to yourself.”The priest

nodded his agreement and started back up the hill.Coswold let out a scornful chuckle. How

could a treasure so large just vanish with no one to account for it? He shouted after the old

man, “So this stupid king of yours hid his gold away and told no one. He took his secret to his

grave. How cunning was that?”Father Alphonse turned around, barely controlling his anger.

“Why would you think he didn’t tell anyone?”BARON COSWOLD WAS OUTRAGED. HE HAD

ONLY JUST RETURNED from St. Biel when he was given the news by one of the king’s

messengers that Lady Gabrielle was to be married to Laird Monroe at Arbane Abbey in just

three months’ time. How could this be? The news stunned him. The royal messenger also had

orders to give Coswold from King John, but the baron found it nearly impossible to concentrate.

He asked the messenger several times to repeat himself.The baron barely managed to control

his anger until he returned home. Then he let loose. He was furious with the king for once

again breaking his promise. He stormed into the great hall, picked up a pitcher and a bowl, and

hurled both into the hearth.Isla, his sister’s daughter, was there to greet him. She was a timid

creature who had idolized Coswold and had hung on his every word since the day he’d taken

her in. Isla had witnessed several of her uncle’s tantrums in the past and knew to cower in the

corner of the hall until he was finished.In his fury he forgot she was even in the room. He paced

about, kicking and throwing anything in his path, acting like a spoiled child who wasn’t getting

his way. He swept a goblet and pitcher from the top of a chest and smirked with perverse

satisfaction as it shattered against the wall.“I have no one to blame but myself,” he ranted. “I’m

the fool here for believing that lying son of a whore. Why did I think this time would be any



different? When has the bastard pretender king ever told the truth? When?” he shouted.Isla

nervously tugged on her bliaut and took a timid step away from the wall. Dare she answer him?

Did he even want her to? She nibbled on her lower lip while she thought about it. If she made a

wrong decision, her uncle might turn his wrath on her. It had happened once before, and for

nearly a month she’d carried the bruises on her arms where he grabbed her and shook her.

That memory helped her make up her mind. Isla remained silent until Coswold calmed

down.Ten minutes later he collapsed into a chair at the table and demanded wine. A servant

rushed into the hall with a goblet and a pitcher to replace the ones he’d broken. The goblet was

filled to the rim with the bloodred liquid. Some of it sloshed over the side as she placed it on the

table. She quickly wiped the spill with a cloth, bowed low, and backed away from the baron.He

took a long gulp, leaned back in his chair, and let out a loud sigh. “There are no honest men in

England these days. None at all.”Spent now, he turned, noticed Isla, and called out to her.

“Come, sit with me. Tell me what news you have collected while I’ve been away. What of Percy?

What has that bastard been up to?”A plain woman, Isla was happy for the attention. She

rushed to the table and took her seat at the opposite end facing her uncle.“Baron Percy was

sent to the Highlands just as you left for St. Biel.”“I already knew that,” he said impatiently. “Is he

back yet?”“Aye, he is,” she answered. “But I have heard from his squire that he is preparing to

leave for Arbane Abbey within the next few weeks. He was most unhappy about Lady

Gabrielle’s coming marriage and was said to carry on something terrible. The squire told me he

cried.”It was the first bit of good news he’d heard since Coswold stepped off the miserable ship.

He chuckled as he thought about Percy weeping like an old woman. “He truly did cry? Did

anyone see him? Tell me more.”Isla was about to tell him that she had heard that Percy had

kicked and screamed and thrown things when he had heard that the lady was to wed Laird

Monroe, but then she realized Coswold had just finished doing the very same thing. He might

not take kindly to the comparison.“He vowed that he would marry her with or without the king’s

permission and with or without her father’s permission.”Coswold snorted with laughter. “He has

always had lofty dreams.”She bowed her head. “I wish that he would lower his expectations of a

wife.”He paid no attention to her remark. Coswold gulped down the rest of the wine from his

goblet, used his sleeve to wipe the drips from his chin, then poured himself more. “Did Percy

tell anyone how he planned to accomplish such an amazing feat?”“Do you mean how he plans

to marry Lady Gabrielle without gaining permission?”“Aye, that’s what I mean.”Before he could

chastise her for letting her mind wander and not paying attention, she blurted, “Nay, he didn’t

explain to anyone. The same squire told me that if the king does not attend the ceremony, then

Baron Percy will represent him.”“So King John is planning to go to Arbane Abbey?”She

nodded. “But the baron doesn’t believe the king will make it there in time, for His Highness told

him he has many other commitments he must see to first.”“And Percy’s hoping John won’t

attend, isn’t that right?” He scowled as he asked the question.Once again Isla nodded. “Percy

boasted that the king has given him full power to speak in his name and make decisions with

his blessings as well.”Coswold’s good mood was dampered by the news. “Baron Percy can

make any decision he wishes?” he muttered. “This is true?”“That is what I’ve been told.” Isla

dropped her folded hands on the table and cried out, “You must marry Gabrielle, Uncle. For

even though it is wrong, I have feelings for Baron Percy. You know this well. Do you not see

how I suffer?”Coswold rubbed his jaw. “He flatters you, Isla, because he sees how a kind word

will turn your head and win your loyalty.”Her hand flew to her heart. “I shall always be loyal to

you. When my father died, you took me in and made certain that all my needs were met. I love

you, and I would never ever be disloyal to you.” In a rush, she added, “But I know how much

you want Lady Gabrielle, and if you were to marry her, then perhaps Baron Percy will look to



me for a wife. I know that I’m not as pretty as most, but if you are married, then I will also be

related to her, won’t I? And won’t that count for something with Percy?”He hardly knew how to

answer. He almost felt sorry for her, because she had such impossible dreams. Percy would

never marry the likes of her. Coswold doubted that any man would give her the time of day, for

she was most unattractive. Her skin was sallow and pockmarked, and her lips were but thin

lines that seemed to disappear when she spoke. She had made Coswold a good servant and a

companion now that she was grown, and he wouldn’t be averse to keeping her in his home

until he or she died. But if Isla longed for marriage, who could Coswold find to marry her? She

didn’t have much of a dowry unless he added to what her father had left her. He knew that if

the dowry were large enough, she would have many suitors, but he was unwilling to give up

any of what he had. Now that her parents were dead, Coswold was Isla’s only family. When she

realized her uncle wouldn’t increase her dowry, she would get upset, of course, but it would

pass, and she would eventually accept her lowly lot. She had nowhere else to go.“One must

always have hope,” he muttered for lack of anything better to say. “Remember, Percy and I are

enemies. I don’t think he will forget our animosity, especially if I should marry Gabrielle. It

seems, however, that Laird Monroe will be winning that prize.”“You could change that,” Isla said.

“You’re cunning and so clever. You could find a way to marry her. I’ve been told she doesn’t

even know she’s to marry the laird yet.”“I think perhaps you have false hope, but I won’t

discourage you.”“And if I should win Percy’s heart, you would give him permission to wed me?”

she asked eagerly.“I would.”“Thank you, Uncle,” she whispered. Content now that she had

gained his promise, she remembered her manners. “How was your journey? Did it go

well?”Coswold loosened the belt around his waist and, stretching his feet out in front of him,

slouched back in his chair. “St. Biel is a miserable place. It’s cold when it should be warm and

burning hot when it should be cold.”“Did you find the treasure for the king?”“I did not.”“Does it

exist?”His answer was immediate. “No.”There was no point in telling her what he really thought.

As besotted as she was with Percy, Isla could very well let anything he said slip out at the

wrong moment. Love made women foolish.Coswold wasn’t telling anyone that he believed the

treasure existed. He planned to find it and keep it all for himself. He certainly wasn’t going to

share a single gold coin with King John, who had lied to him for the last time. With such a vast

fortune at his fingertips, Coswold could build an army and take whatever he wanted when he

wanted it. Ah, the thought of such freedom made his head spin.To achieve his dreams, he had

to be practical. Gabrielle held the key to the whereabouts of the gold. He was certain the secret

of the hidden treasure had been passed down from one generation to the next. If he couldn’t

have her, in order to glean the information from her, then he would make certain Gabrielle was

given to someone he could manipulate. And he had the perfect man in mind.“In a few days I

must go on another long journey,” Coswold remarked.“Must you go far?”He nodded. “All the

way to the Highlands.”She gasped. “You’re going to Arbane Abbey?”“I must first meet with King

John to answer his questions about St. Biel. Fortunately, he’s in the north now, and when we

are finished with our meeting, I’ll continue on to the Highlands.”“To the abbey.” She nodded as

she made the statement.“I have another destination in mind, but when I’m finished there, I will

head to the abbey. I should arrive in plenty of time for the wedding.”Isla took a deep breath to

summon her courage. “I know it’s wrong for me to ask for anything more, but is there a chance I

might go with you? I would love to see the princess marry. I’m certain it will be a grand

ceremony.”Now she was lying to him. She wasn’t interested in seeing Lady Gabrielle wed.

Percy would be there, and she wanted to see him. Coswold was about to refuse her request,

then changed his mind. His niece might be of help to him.She lowered her head in dejection,

accepting his refusal before he had even given it.“Aye, you may come.”Her head snapped up.



Overjoyed, tears immediately welled in her eyes. Soon she would see the love of her life, and

perhaps she would find a way to make him love her. Anything was possible. And Isla would do

anything to marry Baron Percy.Anything.THEY WERE GOING TO BURY THE MACHUGH’S

BROTHER IN the center of the battlefield, and to amuse themselves, they decided to bury him

alive.The field chosen for his execution was called Finney’s Flat, hallowed ground for the

MacKennas. The clan was now calling the valley Glen MacKenna, for so many of their own fine

soldiers had been slaughtered there. When the last battle had ended, the ground was stained

black with MacKenna blood.Laird Colm MacHugh had been responsible for the carnage. The

mighty chieftain and his fierce warriors had poured down the mountain like a cauldron of oil

boiling over, their scalding fury destroying everything in their path. Their gleaming swords

raised, their united battle cry vibrated the jagged rocks. To the MacKenna soldiers waiting

below to do battle, it had been a terrifying sight.MacHugh was the most spine-chilling sight of

all. Until that day some of the MacKenna soldiers had refused to believe the laird actually

existed, for the tales of his ruthlessness in battle and his feats of Herculean strength couldn’t

possibly be accurate…unless, as some of the whispered rumors alleged, the MacHugh was in

fact more beast than man.Some who had gotten a glimpse of him swore he was half lion, half

man: his chiseled face, his golden hair similar in color to a lion’s mane, and his ferocity in battle

like that of an animal. Invisible one second, he pounced the next, methodically ripping his prey

apart limb by limb.Or so it was told.The more enlightened warriors scoffed at such a fanciful

notion. The MacHugh was but a shadow with supernatural power, they argued. He disappeared

at will, but when his shadow approached, a poor soul could ward off death only by dropping to

his knees and praying for mercy. The MacHugh was invincible, impossible to grasp or capture.

The only warning that he was about to strike was the music that came before. Shadow music.

His battle cry blended in perfect harmony with the whistle of his blade as his sword sliced

through the air. When a soldier heard that sound, he was already dead.Laird Owen MacKenna

knew all too well that Colm MacHugh was flesh and bone. Twice in the past year MacKenna

had stood in the same great hall with him and twenty other lairds. They had gathered for

meetings at the request of Scotland’s king. The mighty MacHugh hadn’t directly spoken to him

either time, but MacKenna felt the sting of his words just the same. When matters affecting

their adjoining lands were brought forth, the king and the other lairds turned to MacHugh for

direction, as though his land and his strength held more importance than MacKenna’s. And

always in contention was Finney’s Flat. The valley ran adjacent to both the MacHugh and the

MacKenna holdings. The land was fertile with nary a rock in sight, perfect for their sheep to

graze and perhaps a bit of barley planting, but neither clan could claim it. It belonged to John,

king of England, granted to him years earlier by the king of Scotland as a conciliatory gesture.

Each time MacKenna tried to take a piece of the land for himself, MacHugh saw to it that he

was pushed back.Oh, MacKenna despised this man. With every breath he took, his hatred

grew until it threatened to consume him. Not one day passed without at least one dark thought

about the laird, and what was most galling for Owen was the knowledge that MacHugh wasted

not one minute thinking about any of the MacKennas. They weren’t even important enough to

hate.Owen recognized this sin of jealousy. Envy was eating him alive, and he felt powerless to

do anything about it. He dreamed of destroying MacHugh, and though he wouldn’t dare admit

his sin to his confessor, he would gladly sell his soul to the devil to get what he wanted.His list

of wants was long. He wanted MacHugh’s power. He wanted his allies: the Buchanans, the

Maitlands, and the Sinclairs. He wanted his strength and his discipline. He wanted the fear the

laird instilled in his enemies; he wanted the loyalty he commanded from his friends. He wanted

his lands and everything else MacHugh controlled. Most of all, Owen craved revenge.Today



was the day he would finally rid himself of his jealousy. Today was the day he would get

justice.And what a glorious day it was for an execution…or many executions if all went well and

a large number of MacHughs were killed. Pity he couldn’t watch, but he had to separate

himself from the executioners so that when he was accused of the crime, he could protest his

innocence and have holy witnesses at Arbane Abbey to vouch for his presence.Owen had

carefully thought out the plan and had handpicked the soldier who would oversee the

burial.“Timing,” he had explained, “is most important. You must wait until you see Laird

MacHugh up on the ridge overlooking the flat before you bury his brother. He’ll know who it is,

but he won’t be able to stop it. Have no worries. His arrows cannot travel such a distance, and

his steed cannot fly. By the time he reaches his fallen brother’s side, it will be too late, and you

and your good men, will have gone into hiding.“A contingent of soldiers will be waiting to the

west behind the line of trees. As soon as MacHugh gets close enough, they’ll circle and

attack.”He rubbed his hands with malicious glee as he added, “If all goes well, Laird Colm

MacHugh and his brother Liam will both be in the ground before nightfall.”The soldier Owen

had placed in charge of the burial was a thick-shouldered, thick-headed man named Gordon.

Owen had made him repeat his orders to make certain he fully appreciated the importance of

timing the burial just right.The warriors had little trouble capturing Liam MacHugh. They

ambushed him just as he passed through a thick grove of trees. They beat him severely and

removed his boots, tied a thick rope around his ankles, and dragged him behind his horse to

the deep narrow hole they’d dug in preparation.While they nervously waited for MacHugh to

reach the ridge and also waited for Liam to regain consciousness so he would know what was

going to happen, six of the seven soldiers got into a discussion regarding the burial.The

discussion turned into an argument. Three soldiers wanted MacHugh’s brother buried headfirst

with only his feet above the ground. When his toes stopped wiggling, they would know for a

certainty that he was dead. Three other soldiers were in favor of dropping him into the hole

feetfirst. They wanted to hear him scream and beg for mercy until the last shovel of dirt was

thrown across the top of his head.“He might not wake up,” a soldier argued. “I’m in favor of

stuffing his head in first.”“He didn’t even give up a whimper while we were beating him. Why do

you think he’d start in screaming now?” another asked.“Look at the mist coming on. It’s already

covering the ground and creeping up my boots. You won’t be able to see his head anyway if

this muck gets any thicker.”“Pull that hood off and toss some water on his face and he’ll wake

up,” yet another suggested.“He’s going in headfirst.”“Feetfirst,” a soldier shouted, shoving one of

the men who had disagreed with him.Gordon knew the argument would soon turn physical. He

kept his eye on the top of the ridge and announced that he would be the deciding vote.Liam

MacHugh would go to his grave feetfirst.IT WASN’T UNUSUAL FOR A BRIDE TO MEET HER

GROOM FOR the first time at their wedding ceremony, but Gabrielle hoped to at least get a

glimpse of the man before then. The only piece of information she had about Laird Monroe was

that he was an older man. No one had told her how much older, though, and she was filled with

trepidation. What if he turned out to be an ogre? Or so old he couldn’t stand straight? Or had

no teeth and could only eat mush? She knew that his age and appearance shouldn’t be

important to her, but what if his manners were atrocious? Or worse, what if he was cruel to

those around him? Could she live with someone who mistreated the men and women who

depended on him?Her mother had often told her that she worried too much, but wasn’t the

unknown always a worry? To Gabrielle it was. Oh, how she wished her mother were here to

offer advice now. She would calm Gabrielle’s fears. But her mother had died in the winter two

years ago. While Gabrielle knew that she had been blessed to have her in her life for so many

years, there were times when she physically ached to talk to her. Today was one of those



times, for Gabrielle was on her way to her wedding.Twenty soldiers along with staff and

servants accompanied Gabrielle and her father to the Highlands of Scotland. Their destination

was Arbane Abbey, where her wedding ceremony would take place in one week. Rooms would

be provided at the abbey for the travel-weary group.The procession up the mountain was slow

and arduous. The closer they came to their destination, the more withdrawn Gabrielle

became.The trail was narrow and broken, but her father was able to ride by her side once they

had rounded a sharp turn. Baron Geoffrey tried to think of a way to lighten her concerns about

the future.He motioned to the lush valley below. “Do you notice how green everything is here,

Gabrielle?”“Yes, Father, I do,” she replied without enthusiasm.“And do you notice how

invigorating the brisk air is in the Highlands?”“I do,” she said.The good baron was determined

to raise his daughter’s spirits. “There are those Highlanders who believe that we are high

enough to touch heaven. What do you think?”It wasn’t like Gabrielle’s father to be so fanciful.

Her mother had been the fanciful one, full of dreams that she had passed on to her daughter.

But her father wasn’t a dreamer. He was a leader of men, a protector, and a terribly practical

man.“I would think they were mistaken,” she answered. “We aren’t high enough to touch

heaven here. Only in St. Biel would that be possible.”“And how would you know this?”“Mother,”

she answered.“Ah,” Baron Geoffrey said with a melancholy smile. “And what exactly did she tell

you?”“She always said the same thing, that when she stood next to the statue of St. Biel that

overlooks the harbor, she was as close to heaven as she could be on earth.”Gabrielle’s fingers

brushed across the gold medallion she wore on a chain around her neck. It had been

fashioned from a coin and bore the likeness of St. Biel. She’d had it for as long as she could

remember. Her mother had been buried with one just like it.
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